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No Hohgol.lin for
Phi Ret a Kappa.

:) William Wilson Marsh, who re
y joiced over the list of newly named

j Phi Beta Kappas because he
wouldn't have to buy a wctch
chain, let us in on some little dope

; concerning the honorary. It seems
that Dr. Rinmuth told his Roman
History class that P. B. K. stood
for the Greeks: "Philosophia Bios
Kubernatum," which means "Phil-
osophy Governs Life." The natty
Mr. Marsh wrote the Greek char- -

acters before our awestruck eyes,
an ability which he tells us he
"just picked up."

Concerning- - our own intellect we
have no delusions, so ay discount-
ing of ideas should hereby be
made in advance. But we do dare
to comment on the 'annual du-
plicity of parts of the Phi Beta
Kappa and Sigma Xi membership.
This year Bill Leavitt and Bob
Rundre are the sole lucky doubles
They're swell guys, and the dual
reward constitutes a real accom-
plishment. But from our limited
knowledge of the philosophical-scientifi- c

battles that occasionally
rend the air of the drowsy
classrooms of this campus, it would
seem to us that the combination is
a hit inconsistent.

Those who hold that philosophy
!s paramount are ever at the
throats of the fact finding-- , re-

search deifying- men of science. We
do not say that the two views arc
necessarily mutually exclusive. Our
honors convocations speaker was
an example to the contrary; a man
of practical and scientific training-- ,

he lauded the liberal arts cur-

riculum. Yet Dean Moore has the
wisdom of many thoughtful years
behind him, and is an exception to
general rule.

Of course there is nothing so
terrible in this slight discrepancy
of standards of memberships or
the two much publicized honones.
For superior persons don't have to
follow the rules of the lesser en-

dowedand rightfully so, no doubt.
Foolish consistency, the bright
boys tell us, is the hobgoblin of
little minds.

Preservation of the Priceless.
In emergencies we all more or

less dramatically exhibit crite-
ria which are not so evident in
our ordinary course of action.
The unfortunate girl who lost
her balance so completely as to
fall directly on her face in Sosh
yesterday held her books aloft
to ward them from the impact
of the tumble. We recall a time
when our kid sister tilted us out
of a canoe into a cold river fully
clothed. We rose to the surface
after our unexpected plunge
with our wrist watch arm held
aloft. Strange, useless things are
in evidence in the packs of the
Spanish refugees. Man is an Ir-

rational creature aren't we?

Little Bombs for Eleanor.
Everybody has had the expe- -

rience of being in a spot that called
for super-quic- k thinking. It is
those minor crises that test the
diplomacy of the spotted. For ex-

ample there are those times when
you don't somehow make a class,
and run gaily into the instructor
later during "the day. Your nicest
smile must always be ready for
such occasions.

But sometimes the situation is
a serious, even a critical one. Es-

timations of genius rise or fall
from the poise shown in a major
dilemma: The Readers' Digest" re-

counts a tale of Eleanor Roose-Roosevel-

imperturbability. Dur-th- e

war a "concussion" jarred
Washington, and the Roosevelts

; hurried iown wreckage strewn
streets to find their home badly
shakes, with windows shattered
and the whole place strewn with
evidence of the blast. Racing fran-
tically upstairs where "Johnny"
had been loft safe in his bed, Mrs.
Roosevelt discovered him sleepily
rubbing his eyes and asking was
It a bomb, and Eleanor calmly
told him to go right back to bed
"it was just a little bomb."

.germaFcWwill meet

Dr. Saul M. Ginsburg Talks
To Students Tonight.

Members of German club will
hear Dr. Saul M. Ginsburg speak
tonight on "German Culture and
Literature in Russia" at the regu-
lar meeting in Morrill hall audi-

torium at eight o'clock.
Erich A. Albrecht. instructor in

the Germanics department, who is
in charge of the program, an-

nounced that A. C. Schcrer, Ger-

man instructor, will conduct a
mock German class and Miss

' Geraldine Krause will sing two
German songs.

RENGTSON TO TALK
ON WEATHER CHANGE

Geographer Will Speak
At Kenesaw C of C

April U.
Dr. N. A. Bangtson, geography

department head, will speak at a
meeting of the united cham-
bers of commerce Wednesday
evening at Kenesaw on Periodic
Weather Changes in Nebraska a

t Phase of the Climate of the Great
Plains.

He will discuss periods of
drought and of above normal rain-
fall of which there are statistical
records, and also those which evi-

dently occurred during the first
half of the 19th century, but for
whloh there are not definite rec
ords

Unaffiliated Women Elect
Eleven in Balloting

On Wednesday.

Barb A, W. S. board members
for the coming year were elected
yesterday by unaffiliated women
voters. They are senior members,
Mary Bird, Elizabeth Edison, and
Doria Gray; junior members, Betty
Clements, Beatrice Ekblad, Lots
Giles, Ruth Green, and Lois Licit
liter; sopohome members. Faith
Medlar, Joy Pestal, and Helen
Screra.

Installation of the newly-electe- d

members will be held April 21 .

At the following meeting new of-
ficers will be elected. Retiring
members of the board, whose
places will be filled by those
elected yesterday are Martha Mor-
row, president; Ardls Braybeil, Ad-rien-

Griffith, Dorcas Crawford,
Florence Bloom, Rowena Swenson,
Mary Bird, Elizabeth Edison, Carol
Clark, Lois Liohliter, Edith Fillcy,
and Beatrice Eckblad.

History of the Board.
The Barb A. W. S. league board

was first organized four years ago
by the regular A. W. S. board
through the work of Evelyn Dia-
mond and Margaret Buollat that
time president of the A. W. S.
Board. Evelyn Diamond was
chosen as the first president of the
newly created board.

The arrangement has been that
one member of the regular A.W.S.
board is in charge ot the board.
The original purpose was that
board membership should not cm-stitu- te

an activity in itself, but
should be a means bv which all
barb irirls could Participate in ac
tivities. At the present time board
membership is included as a B ac-

tivity in the point system organ-
ized by tho regular A. W. S. board.

The principal function of the
(Continued on Page 4.)

KNOT PAGE SPEAKS

ACTION FOR PACIFISM

International Peace Man

Cites Indifference
As Problem.

"To arouse college students from
their inertia, and indifference con-
cerning the threat of war is the
great problem of college pea ":e

movements at a time w'i'n Europe
is swiftly moving towf
great international com :ct, ivr by
Page, nationally known peace
worker, told students who attended
his informal peace discussion, ar-
ranged by the Y. M. C. A.. Wed-
nesday afternoon in the Temple.

Page Opens Drive.
Mr. Page, who is in Lincoln to

open Nebraska's "No Foreign War
Crusade Drive" in conjunction with
the National Emergency Peace
campaign, is an editor, world
traveler, author, and community
organization director for the cam-
paign. ,

Education, legislation, and or-
ganization are the immediate

and only possibilities for
keeping the United States free
from the European tangle, accord-
ing to Page. That is, the task is
to change minds, reflect the
changes in government policy, and
make the government adhere.

Urging that the students on the
Nebraska campus make some sort
of a demonstration on April 22,
the day set aside for a "war
strike, " Page told his listeners that
the way students closed their eyes
to the threat of war staggered and
appalled him.

Also leading part of the informal
meeting were Stuart Wright, field
organizer of the Emergency Peace
campaign, and Leon Thompson,
chairmen of the Lincoln peace ac-

tion of the National Council for
the Prevention of War.

AG SPONSORSJRT EXHIBIT

Home Ec Students to See
New York Display.

An exhibit of student work sent
out by the school of fine and affili-
ated arts of the Pratt Institute of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is being shown
until April 16 at the home eco-

nomics building at ag campus in
rooms 20G and 213.

Pratt institute trains students
for professional art work including
commercial illustration, architec-
ture, industrial design, interior
decorating, and the teaching of
these fine and industrial arts.

Examples of all the fields taught
by the school are Included in this
exhibit.

Stuart Wright Visits
Campus to Interview

l'acifistic Students

Stuart Wright, national field or-
ganizer of the Emergency Peace
campaign, will be on the campus
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
mornings to confer with students
who are interested in spending the
summer in peace campaign work.
Contact and appointments can be
made with Mr. Wright thru C. D.
Hayes, Y. M. C. A. secretary.

E
Official

Klub Show
45 in All

Thirty-Fiv- e Take Speaking

Parts in Musical
Comedy Hit.

Kosmet Klub's complete cast of
over 45 campus males and their
parts in "Bar-Nothin- g Ranch,"
musical comedy written by Her-
bert Yenne of tho university dra-
matics department, was an-
nounced yesterday by Bob Shellen-ber- g,

Klub president.
There are 35 speaking parts in

the production, a cowboy quartet,
and two pony choruses with 17
dancers. All casting was done by
Joe Iverson, director of the show,
while Dale Ix'ffler, the dance in-

structor, chose the choruses.
Returning to the Temple stage

for their second Kosmet Klub
show as juvenile leads are Don
Bochm of Gran Island as Spud
Warren, and his sweetheart Wil

STATE'S HISTORY

TEACHERS MEET

HE E NEXT WEEK

linois Professor Will

Speak on England's
New Deal.

When the Nebraska History
Teachers' association holds its
25th annual convention in Lincoln
on April 15 to 17, the university and
Lincoln public schools will partici-
pate. The meeting will get under
way Thursday afternoon, April 15
at 3:45 o'clock with an address by
Prof. Frederick C. Dietz, of the
University of Illinois, who will dis-

cuss "The New Deal in England"
in the Everett junior high school
auditorium.

Prof. Dietz will be heard twice
Friday. He is scheduled to ap-

pear on a university convocation
program in the Temple theater at
11 a. m., April 16 at which time
he will speak on "The First Mod-

ern Depression. 1870." The an-

nual dinner of the. association will
be held at th: University club at
6:30 p. m. Friday, with the Illi-

nois faculty member slated to ad-

dress the eroun on the subiect
! "The Wonderful Generation 1650- -

1S70."
A breakfast forum will be held

Saturday, April 17 at the Univer-
sity club beginning at 8:15 o'clock
at which time Prof. James L. Sel-
lers, professor of history at the
University of Nebraska, will dis-
cuss "The Historians Part in a
Changing World." Miss Alice
Holmes of Omaha and Prof. Castle
Brown of Peru State Teachers col-

lege will lead discussion groups.
At 10:30 o'clock Prof. John P.
Senning, chairman of the depart-
ment of political science at the
university, will entertain dele-
gates with a timely talk on "Ne-
braska's Legislative Experiment."

At the concluding luncheon at
12:30 April 17 Prof. Dietz will
again speak, this time on Histo-
rians I IRve Known." Mary E.
Elliott of Omaha is president of
the organization this year; Bess
Alexander, York, vice president,
and Carrie Roberts, Lincoln, secret-

ary-treasurer.

SEEKS FEDERAL AID

Asks Appropriation for
Experiment Station

In Forestry.
M. B. Jenkins, director of re-

search, who has been conducting
a survey of forest conditions in
Nebraska under the sponsorship of
the conservation and survey divi-
sion, appeared before the agricul-
tural subcommittee on appropria-
tions at Washington last week to
secure a $100,000 appropriation for
the Great Plains Experiment Sta-
tion authorized by congress at its
last session.

This station will serve the Da-kota- s,

southwestern Minnesota,
Nebraska, Kansas, northern Mis-
souri, Iowa, Oklahoma and west-
ern Texas, an area which is one-fift- h

the size of the United States,
contains one-tent- h of the popula-
tion, and produces 49 percent of
the foodstuffs of the nation.

Although there are at present 12
forest experiment stations serv-
ing other parts of the country,
there are no stations exclusively
devoted to agricultural forestry
and tree planting in the plains re-
gion. Purpose of the new station
is to carry on research of those
species and varieties of trees and
shrubs both for farm and orna-
mental planting, which will sur-
vive under the vastly varying soils
and climatic conditions of that
area.

A.W.S. Board to Check
Follies Tickets Today
Final check-i- n of tickets

for the Coed Follies will be
held at 5 o'clock today in
Ellen Smith hall. Women who
have been selling tickets in
organized houses are re-

quested to be present at this
time. ,

AILY KAN
Student Newspaper
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Features
-Male Cast
liam Strong of Great Bend, Kas
as Lynn McAlister. Boehm plays
the part of the typical western
cowhand who would rather ride
than sleep, but true to his sex
when the feminine eye takes a
fancy to his masculinity, he gives
up his "galloper for a gal."

Comedy Leads.
Comedy leads in the play are

taken by Thurston Phelps of Exe-
ter in the role of Judge Van Fleet,
and Kermit Hansen of Omaha as
his recently divorced wife, It
is not difficult to imagine the type
of action that is likely to take
place when the good natured but
meed old gentleman stumbles upon
his newly freed wife at a dude
ranch. The old judge spends most
of his time flirting with a dancer
while his wife spends all of her
time flirting with "everything in
pants."

Irving Kuklin of Lincoln, popu-(Continu-

on Page 4.)

Rengtson to Discuss
Weather of Nehraska

M

t f nl
J$ "X

.. .fe J
From Lincoln Journal.

DR. N. A. BENGTSON.
who speaks at a meeting of the
United Chambers of Commerce at
Kenesaw next Wednesday evening
on "Periodic Weather Changes in
Nebraska a Phase of the Climate
in the Great Plains." Dr. Bengt-so- n

is chairman of the geography
department.

COMMITTEE 10 MEET

Class Members to Choose
Senior Graduation

. Invitations.
The senior class announcements

committee will meet at 5 o'clock
this afternoon at the Kappa Al-

pha Theta house to decide the type
of announcements to be sold, dates
that orders will be taken, and the
date when seniors will be able to
secure them.

Several factors have caused the
delay in the ordering of the an-
nouncements, Floyd Baker, senior
president stated, but these have
been straightened out and the
committee is now in a position to
offer a type differing from pre-
ceding selections, and fair in price.

Mary Ruth Reddish, Jeanne Pal-
mer. Garrett Fonda and Everett
Chittenden are members of the an-
nouncement committee, with Floyd
Baker, senior class president, a
member ex officio.

Colonel Frankforter
To Meet With Officers

To Plan Organization
Col. C. J. Frankforter of the

chemistry department is leaving
this noon for Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, headquarters of the 356th
infantry, where he will make plans
for summer training with Col.
R. W. Kingman, chief of staf of
the 89th division, and Major
George E. Kelsh of the regular
army, his executive officer and
unit instructor.

Colonel Frankforter is in com-
mand of the 365th infantry, a
reserve regiment vill return
to Lincoln Sunday night.

If forestry methods were com-
bined with agricultural methods,
the resulting double-barrele- d con-
servation program would greatly
aid the maintenance and improve-
ment of agriculture.

That is the gist of an article by
Dr. G. E. Condra of the university
conservation and survey division,
published in the March issue of
the Forestry News Digest. Dr.
Condra's remarks on agricultural
forestry were first published in a
bulletin of his own creation, "Con-

servation of Land and Water Re-
sources of Nebraska," and then
reprinted in the Forestry News
Digest.

Project Important.
"An agricultural forestry pro- -

gram." says Conservationist Con-- !
dra, Nebraska and the border-- !
ing states would constitute an im-- I
portant physical and social con-- j
tribution toward the maintenance
and improvement of agriculture
within a vast, nationally important
agricultural area."

The bulletin states that
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FOLLIES PROGRAM

10 PRESENT BEST

WOMAN

Sarah Louise Meyer Acts
As Band Leader of

Review Tonight.

Identity of Nebraska's Best
Dressed Girl of 1937 will be re-

vealed tonight with the presenta-
tion of the annual Coed Follies at
7 o'clock in the Temple theater.
Sponsored by the A. W. S. Board,
the follies will feature a program
of skits, and a spring style review,
climaxed by the presentation of
the Best Dressed Girl.

Seven Skiti.
Acts, given by organized

women's houses, will serve as
opening features on the program,
with members of Alpha Chi Omega
scheduled to present the initial
skit. This act, entitled "Goona-Goo- "

will be followed by a skit,
"Fraternitv Grab-Bag,- " given by
Alpha Xi Delta. "Our Coed Shop-pee- "

will be presented by members
of Rose Bouton Hall and Carrie
Belle Raymond Hall members will
perform in an act entitled "Jiggers
of Rhythm." "My Man" by Alpha
Phi, "Truck'n Topsy and Eva" by
Kappa Alpha Theta, and "Col-
leges on Review" by Sigma Delta
Tau will conclude the series of
skits.

75 Coeds to Model.
Seventy-fiv- e university coeds

will act as models in the review of
spring styles which forms the sec-
ond major part of the evening's
entertainment. With Sarah Louise
Meyer acting as mistress of cere-
monies, the review will nclude
modeling of costumes for early
morning wear, sports outfits, rid-
ing habits, bathing suits, and
shorts, tailored costumes, evening
dresses, date dresses, and formals.

Music for the style show will be
(Continued on Page 4.1

E

SQUAD

Forensic Department Hofds

Finals in Intergreek
Contest Tonight.

Two important events, the fi-

nals in. intramural debate and the
competition for tho four man squad
that will represent Nebraska at
the Iowa legislative assembly, are
slated for this evening in the for-
ensic department. The intramural
debate between the Sigma Alpha
Mu's. affirmative, and the Phi Al-

pha Delta's, negative, will be held
in Andrews hall, room 126 at 7
o'clock. The legislative assembly
tryouts will be held in University
hall at 7:30 o'clock.

On the Andrews hall rostrum
and speaking in favor of compul-
sory arbitration of labor disputes
wili be Leo Turkel and Leo Eiscii-sta- tt

of the Sammy group. Uphold-
ing the other side of the question
will be the equally capable Frank
Landis and Otto Wellensick of the
P. A. D. regiment. A large crowd,
both rooters from either camp and

(Continued on Page 4.)

CHAVAN OF 1N,DIA TO TALK

ON HINDU CUSTOMS FRIDAY

Palladians to Hear Speech
by Boroda University !

Professor.

Appasaheb Chavan of Boroda,
India, will speak on his native
country at a program meeting of
the Palladian literary society at
Palladian hall Friday night at 9

o'clock.
Mr. Chavan. who is a professor

of botany at the University of Bo-

roda, will receive his doctor's de-

gree in botany at this university
this spring. All students are in-

vited to hear him speak.
Business meeting of this organi-

zation was held Monday night, at

i

!

the federal government has carried j

on a forestry program for the
conservation of timber and other
resources, mostly on federally- -

owned land where forests -- occur
naturally, the time has come when i

both agriculturists and foresters
must realize that there is another
phase of forestry which has to do
with the proper management of
agricultural lands where the
problems involved concern the re--1

lationship of trees to the main-
tenance and improvement of soil,
the conservation of water, wild-
life, and livestock.

Sound Program Necessary.
Dr. Condra says further that

since agricultural forestiy in Ne-

braska must cover such a wide,
varied area, it is necessary that a
sound program be for
different methods of application
as well as for different types of
planting, and that for these reasons
such a program should be or-
ganized by the service. He says
also that primarily from the stand-tContinu-

on Page 2.)

Conservationist Condra Urges
Use of Forestrv Methods for

i

Improvements m Agriculture
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Student
Names
Holdover Posts

Students Conditioned in
1 jmiiaes to Take Tests

Final make-u- p exams to re-

move first semester conditions
in French 1, 2, 3, 4, and Span,
ish 51, 52, 53, 54 will be held
Saturday, April 10, at two p. m.
in University hall, room 102.
All students who have not yet
removed first semester condi-

tions must take the exam at
at this time and must first re-

port their names to the depart-
mental secretary, Miss Cather-
ine Piazza, in room 112 Uni-
versity hall before 2 o'clock
Friday.

COMMITTEE WILL

ARRANGE PONTIAC

PROGRAM FRIDAY

Campus Group to Schedule

Auditions for May 7

NBC Broadcast.

The campus committee for the
Pontiac Variety show will meet
Friday afternoon at four o'clock
to arrange auditions and plan ma-

terial which will be broadcast May
7 on the NBC's red network. The
meeting will be held in the regent's
room in the administration build-
ing.

Organization and theme for the
program will be worked out by
the committee, so that prospective
broadcasters and script writers
will have auditions soon.

Final Eliminations.
Gordon Whyte, national repre-

sentative for the program, will
make final eliminations 2 or 3
weeks before the show. About 30
students, ranging from instru-
mentalists to male quartets, have
signed for auditions with Pontiac's
program director.

Members of the committee for
the program are Theodore Diers,
radio director for the university;
Robert Crawford, public relations
director: Ray Ramsay, alumni
secretary; John K. Selleck, activi-
ties director: Bob Mossholder, pub-
licity agent, and Al Macintosh,
Journal reporter.

Student committee members are
Marylu Petersen, student council
vice president; Arnold Levin, stu-

dent council president: Floyd
Baker, senior class president, and
George Pipal, editor of the Daily
Ncbraskan.

Open to All.
The program will be presented

from the university coliseum May
7, and all students of the univer-
sity will be given an opportunity
to witness the broadcast. Master
of ceremonies for the program will
be John Held, jr., noted auther
and artist, who will conduct the
program as the 16th in a series
of 17 from prominent college cam-
puses in the United States.

CAMPUS THIEVES
RENEW ACTIVITY
AFTER LAX PERIOD

Renewed activity on the part of
thieves at work on the campus has
resulted in the theft of a purse, an
overcoat, and a portable typewriter
within the past week after a period
of relative quiet in campus police
circles.

On April second Jerry :erggren.
senior, reported the loss of a port-
able typewriter valued at $65
which was taken from a rooming
house at 1734 N street some time
between March 26 and March 30.
On Monday, April 5.. a purse be-

longing to Ruby Loper, assistant
extension agricultuie engineer,
was taken from Room 213 of the
agricultural building between 5

and 6 o'clock, contents of the
purse included $1.00 in cash and
a fountain pen and glasses to-

gether valued at $C0.
At about the same time as the

occurance of the purse theft an
overcoat belonging to W. A. How-- i
land, city salesman of the State
Journal Printing company, was
taken from a room in the animal
husbandry bunding where how.
land was attending a meeting of
the Yellow Dogs, professional and
busines. men's club. The coat was
Oxford grey in color anu was ai
ued at S50.

1! P. AI()R( V TO TALK
ON ARTIFICIAL LIGHT

Aj: College Camera CIu!
Will Plan Fanners'

Fair Exhibit.
At a meeting of the ag college

camera club tonight in room 204
of the dairy building, R, F. Mor-
gan, of the dairy department, will
demonstrate the taking of pictures
by artificial lighting.

Plans will be made for the
preparation of an exhibit to be
shown at the Farmer's Fair, May

Mr. Morgan and the exhibit
committee intend to arrange a
new Kind or exnioit. AieniDers oi
the camera club are asket to at- -
tend the meeting and to bring
samples of candid camera shots
and pictures with unique lighting
details.

prick CLMS

Council
Eteht to

O

Members Selected Will

Form Nucleus of New

Governing Body.

F.ight holdover members .vho
will form the nucleus of m-- l

year's student council were olcchd
late Wednesday afternoon. Now
juniors, Bill Clayton, Al Moscman,
F.d Schmidt, Dave Bernstein,
Genevieve Bennett. Kloisc Benja-
min, Ruth Newell, ami Rosalie
Moll were elected to carry on
with council tradition.

The hasty election was the only
business handled by the body
yesterday afternoon. After a mo-

tion by Ted Bradley, senior coun-

cil member, all present juniors
sitting in the assembly were con-

sidered as candidates for the im-

portant positions. Nine junior
men and 12 junior women were
considered for election.

According to precedent of the
council, officers for next year will
prohnbly be chosen from the eight
elected holdover members. The
remaining members of the body
will be chosen at the spring elec-

tion in the early part of May.
Officers will be chosen immedi-
ately after the new council has
been created. To be elected a
holdover member has always been
considered a feather in the senior
honorary hat.

When the early spring election
April 13 and the main spring elec-

tion in early May have been com-

pleted, this year's council will
have completed its main activity.
Filled with debates and considera-
tions of such important affairs as
joining the Midwestern association
of colleges, reorganizing the Corn
Cob organization, forming the
student union constitution, and at-

tempting to modify faction activ-
ity. Council meetings have been
exciting and already historical.

The council will have complete
charge of both spring elections.
Next Tuesday the Ivy day orator,
candidates for Innocents socifty
will be chosen, and the student
body will vote whether or not to
eliminate faction names following
the names of candidates on t!i

ballot. In the May election, lliei
other members of the council w: I

be elected.

SUPPER FRIDAY N iRMT

Students to Send Proceeds

To Waseda University

In Japan.
Baptist students of the univer-

sity will hold a benefit dessert sup-

per and program Friday evening.
April P. at the Baptist student
house, between the hours of 7 and
9 o'clock. The proceeds of the
benefit will be sent to help sup-

port a Baptist student worker in

Waseda university at Tokyo,
Japan.

The program will include musi-
cal numbers by a male quartet,
composed of Clinton, Clifton, and
Ralph Sturdevant and James Law-so- n,

accordian selections by the
pupils of Mrs. Harry Zeigenbein,
vocal soles by William Miller,
ocarina duets by William Reedy
and Harold Buston, and songs by
Martha Joan Webb who will ap-

pear in costume.
The committee planning the af-

fair are Richard Peck, Clement
Theobald. Joe Dennison. George-ann- e

Theobald, Jennie Niell, Jean
Atkins and Betty Reikenberg.

DELTA PHI DELTA HOLDS

ANNUAURT EXHIBITION

Honorary Society Displays
Members' Best Work

In Morrill Hall.
The entire north wall of tlm

third floor corridor in Morrill hall
displays the annual exhibit of
Delta Phi Delta honorary fine arts
society. It consists ot the best
work done this year by members
of the fine arts honorary group.

Marjorie Hatten and Carl Orrin,
both of Awgwan cover fame, aie
represented. In Miss Hattcn's
group is found an amusing black
and white ink drawing entitled
"Plutotoy" and a clever illustra-
tion for an ad. "Model" as dor.e
by Carl Orin, is striking.

The Nebraska campus iveeie
a bit of attention. Kathryn Mai
ling:, absorbed in the nortnei
reaches of the campus, pi oscnts i i

scratch board a rolling version .f
the coliseum, the stadium, ami
Morrill hall on a large N back-
ground. "Across Memorial Grid-
iron" is an intricate etching by
Rufus Harris

Blue ribbon awards will be given
to the best entry in each division
of work. Judging will be tonc by
vote of students inthe fine arts
department.

The exhibit will be shown in
Gold's gallery next week. The fol-

lowing week parts of it will be
shown in Fremont.

The Weather
More rain this morning

predicts our professional
guesser. Dr. T. A Blair. He
also refuses any sunshine by
scheduling cloudy skies.


